USS Artemis - NCC 83093
Mission Transcript
Stardate 10004.07

Host AGMSergio says:
Summary : After returning from the temporal Rift, the Artemis was met by the USS Richards, which delivered part of her crew.. Two Temporal Investigation Officers who are going to investigate the Artemis' incident.
Host SergioAGM says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<Begin Artemis 10004.07>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
 Host CO_Bryant says:
::::Looks across the desk at the officers from TI and smiles as he tells them to have a seat:::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::screams out from the brig:: Sec: The Captain.. NOW!!!!!!
SO_Donovan says:
::on the bridge::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
Captain, We have reports that you have just returned to the past
Host Security says:
OPS : Shut up..
FCO_Teasley says:
::at the helm::
Host Security says:
ACTION : the USS Richards holds station next to the Artemis..
Host CO_Bryant says:
Cmdr_Johnson: Well if you can verify that, then you know about where we were than we do Commander
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::Pulls out a summary of logs and offers them to the CO ::
CNS_Sodak says:
::packing belongings::
XO_Senn says:
::on the bridge, walking back and forth::
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson:  I know just what they say, but neither star charts or any type of the data that we were able to gather while we were in orbit of the planet led me to believe that we were in the past.
FCO_Teasley says:
::searches the data files for any more information::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: with data correlation we know when you went back, but not what you did then and what you were thinking of at the time
Host CO_Ghar says:
COMM Artemis : Ghar to Artemis..
CNS_Sodak says:
::Looks at quarters one last time::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::Tom crumbles to the floor once again... not before he had time to kick the forcefield enough times that it zapped him back to reality....tears keep flowing out at random time::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::looks out of the port window of the Richardson at the Artemis.  Her hand runs through her very short hair::
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::hands the PADD with the prepared report to Johnson::: Johnson: that should just about cover everything that happened commander.
XO_Senn says:
::holds her hand and takes the hail from the OPS station:: COM: Richardson: Artemis here.
Host CO_Ghar says:
COMM Artemis : Ahh.. Miss Senn? ::smiles::
XO_Senn says:
::raises an eyebrow:: COMM: Ghar: Yes, Captain. What can we do for you? ::smiles, but is obviously not amused::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::Nods:: CO: Thanks, ::Scans it quickly :: I see you left out a few details, Captain , it is not unusual that officer's try to gloss over things
Host CO_Ghar says:
COMM Artemis : Well.. Have you read the message Commander Johnson delivered to you yet?
XO_Senn says:
COM: Ghar: I have not. ::looking at the man, curious::
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: not so much glossing over, just left out things that I thought were unimportant and don't really have any bearing on the situation.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO Captain, care to hear a story ?
Host CO_Ghar says:
COMM : Well.. I think you should... As soon as possible.. Right now, if you can..
XO_Senn says:
COM: Ghar: I believe it was delivered to Captain Bryant, and he is occupied at the time. But I assure you I'll find what it is all about as soon as I get the opportunity.
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: I don't know that I have that much of a choice now do I?  But please make it brief, I do have a ship to run and there are a few things that I need to see to including Nayla's new orders.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::turns to gather her stuff... both excited and yet, somehow depressed::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Read the orders first , please
CNS_Sodak says:
::walks out of quarters::
OPS_Hewitt says:
Sec: ::getting up again....enrage from all the recent events....knowing too well his sister on the Hayden as suffered a fatal fate:: Get me out of here... you incompetent fool!!!
Host CO_Ghar says:
::shrugs and Shakes his head:: COMM Senn : I am afraid it can't wait.. Please.. Or do you want me to tell you what they say?
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::Reads the orders::: well I can't say that I know anyone that deserves it more.
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> : Goes over to the cell:: What's happening .. You seem agitated..
XO_Senn says:
COM: Ghar: Well, if you can tell me, I will admit I'd like to find out what's it all about ::better not make the bad news wait, she thinks::
OPS_Hewitt says:
Sec: It's a matter of death!!!!! Are you Betazoid??....Well?
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> OPS: No..
FCO_Teasley says:
::works the nav. computer::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Captain , years ago someone who is no longer around decided it would be a good idea to send a team of 30 men to the past to "smooth the bumps of the past" They were highly trained and talented men and well versed in history , sometimes by cram courses, all that was known at the time.. they succeeded and returned to a future that was no longer there.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::begins to head to the transporter with lead feet::
OPS_Hewitt says:
Sec: So don't tell me to to SHUT UP and call someone to get me out NOW!
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> ::taps his comm badge:: *XO* : Ma'am.. Hewitt is acting strange.. Actually.. I'd say crazy..
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: Yes Commander, I don't know of a captain in starfleet that doesn't know the origins of Temporal Investigations.
CNS_Sodak says:
::Arrives on bridge and looks around::
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::smiles:: COMM Artemis : I'm sure you have more things on your mind right now.. And i'm sure your Captain will inform you when he thinks best
XO_Senn says:
*Sec* Acknowledged, I'll send Dr. Parker there.
CMO_Parker says:
:: the computer forgets to wake him, and the doctor runs down the corridors, half dressed for medical bay, with a croissant in his mouth ::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::steps onto the pad, her bag in one hand and a gift in the other::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Seems smoothing the bumps out the way was not the thing to do. Over years and years as some died and etc, setting things back "right" they finally were contacted with some from the far future and the remaining member was returned to us here, He founded the Time Corps
XO_Senn says:
::smiles at the image on the viewscreen:: COM: Ghar: In that case, I suppose I'll just wait.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Ever see Adm Savek ?
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: Not personally.
XO_Senn says:
*CMO* Doctor, Lt. Hewitt is now in the brig, and apparently acting strangely. Could you please check on him?
FCO_Teasley says:
::sips his coffee::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Ever see his picture ?
Ens_KayanBryn says:
:looks at the TR chief and nods her head, taking a deep breath::
OPS_Hewitt says:
::overhears:: Sec: NOT THE DOCTOR!!!!!!!! THE CAPTAIN!!!!!!!! DAMMM IT!!!!
CMO_Parker says:
*XO*: On my way Sir... :: finishes his meal and runs out of sickbay ::
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: No I haven't.
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> ::Draws his phaser:: *XO* : Did you hear that Ma'am?
XO_Senn says:
*CMO* Thank you Parker.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::slides over a picture of a Vulcan/Deltan male apparent age of 165 or so  ::
Ens_KayanBryn ::Arrives aboard the USS Artemis:: (Transporter.wav)
XO_Senn says:
*Sec* I did. Please inform Mr. Hewitt that the Captain is unable to see him at the moment, but to rest assured he will soon. ::and may he be in a good mood...::
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::takes the picture and stares at it:::
CMO_Parker says:
TL: Security, Brig
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Would you believe he is just 45 years old ?
OPS_Hewitt says:
Sec: I'm behind a damm forcefield...you want to shoot me? ::yelling again::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: May I speak with you? It will only take a moment....
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> ::Nods:: OPS : I'm sorry. but the Captain is busy.. The doctor is coming into check you out.. So.. Calm yourself..
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::blinks::: Johnson: you didn't tell me that it was going to be a fairy tale
XO_Senn says:
::turns to Sodak:: CNS: I hadn't seen you arrive back to the bridge, Lt. And yes, you may.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::looks around the empty TR, slightly glad that it is empty and there is no one to meet her.  It fit her mood::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: HELP! ~~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: the remaining years were taken up by crisscrossing time and such trying to get the future back where it should be... that is why we have these investigations ...
CMO_Parker says:
:: walks into the Brig, and notices Hewitt and a new uniform ::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::with still leaden feet exits the TR and looks around a bit lost, not sure quite what to do::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Mister Hewitt is contacting me telepathically......
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: yes I know what your job is Commander.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO::leans forward:: and that is why , we want to be very sure it doesn't come back to do us in
Ens_KayanBryn says:
*OPS*:  This is Ensign Bryn, reporting aboard sir.
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> CMO : I'm glad you're here sir.. He's acting crazy..
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: What's wrong~~~
FCO_Teasley says:
::looks over a PADD::
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: Crazy? How long has he been like this?
XO_Senn says:
::sighs:: CNS: I thought he might. I'm afraid that he probably wants out of the brig, and nobody can help him at this time but the Captain himself. Now if you could ease his concern that the Captain will talk to him as soon as he has a chance, I would be grateful. His behavior is not helping his current situation.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: BTW, that planet you aided ? It was blown up about 8 hours after you left....::Frowns::
Host Security says:
CMO : Only a short while,.. i don't know what got into him..
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: As the result of what?
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: Can I talk to him?
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: What do you think is going on with him?
Host Security says:
::nods:: You can go in, if you'd like..
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: The "Guardians" determined had it survived it would have obliterated our time
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: Thanks...
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: so you in your exalted high status decided to end those peoples existence?
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: Stay away from me!!!!!
XO_Senn says:
*Kayan* Welcome aboard, Ensign!
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::waits for a reply, not sure if she should go to her room or the bridge.  A cry from her box, she looks down to make sure it is still secure::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: He said one word....he said "Help."
Host Security says:
::he lowers the security field long enough to the CMO to enter, then raises it again, his phaser drawn::
XO_Senn says:
::sighs:: CNS: Do you think he might be losing it for being in the brig or another reasons... like related to his Betazoid Stress Syndrome episode?
Ens_KayanBryn says:
:: A tentative smile comes to her lips::  *XO*:  Hi doc... I mean, commander.  Thanks.
CMO_Parker says:
:: steps in :: OPS: Whatever you wish.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: No, It is those from the far future who have more archeological and such data on them who "traced" the developments in both "realities" and determined they had to die if you would ever be able to come back to the Federation
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: It's very possible...and very distracting
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::Shakes his head::: Johnson: It must be nice to have the guide of history to make your decisions for you.
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: Come on, Tom, let's have a chat. :: sits down ::
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Do you think you could try to find out what is going on? With this attitude he won't be getting himself out of there any time soon.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: It is rather Chauvinist of them to prefer our existence to theirs, I know, but I am glad they did
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: I'll try my best
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: I guess that we just have to trust their judgement:: frowns a little::
XO_Senn says:
*Kayan* If you want to report to duty, you know where the bridge is, Ensign ::smiles::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: Please contact the Hayden ... I think... I know... something is very wrong with my sister Isabelle Hewitt ~~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: In many cases though, it does not matter what you did , but in this case .... ::Sighs::
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Thank you ::feeling very grateful, she moves from OPS to her seat, feeling too weary for her own good::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::nods::  *XO*:  Ummm... I have a gift for you... and... I need to drop my stuff off first.  Then I will be up.
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: There's nothing to talk about..I'm not crazy....!!!!!! ::still yelling::
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: The Hayden?
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Was that Kayan Byrn's voice?
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: One favor if I might ?
XO_Senn says:
*Kayan* We are not going anywhere. It's good to have you back, Kayan.
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: by all means
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Where is the Hayden?
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: why don't you stop yelling then? If you want to test your lungs, try a holodeck, but I think you are bothering the crew....
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::a tear rolls down her check at those words... Changes, always changes::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: She's the ship's Counselor...something has happened to her...~~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: If you find yourself in a new place and their is no synch signal from the fleet and such and the stars are way out of their normal alignment, at least make sure you are in a new sector in space , first ?
XO_Senn says:
::blinks:: CNS: The... USS Hayden? I am not sure, but we can find that out pretty soon. Related to Hewitt, I assume? ::lightly touches her console::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
*XO*:  I will be up in a few commander ::heads for her quarters::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: His sister is counselor on that ship....He thinks something has happened to her
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: If you check my logs you will see that I ordered the FCO to check for the possibility of temporal displacement, I was told that he couldn't specify where we were or when.
XO_Senn says:
CNS: They are at Starbase 78 right now... His sister? ::asks for a complete roster::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: That's what he says anyway
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: but I will certainly try to be more careful in the future, now if you will excuse me I need to inform commander Senn of her orders.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::drops off her things, opens her gift to check on it, then settling things quickly, heads to the bridge::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
:::Nods:: CO : I see that , and I want to give you the benefit of the doubt, especially as little apparent damage has been done...
Host CO_Bryant says:
::: stands up:::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
CO: Please do so
XO_Senn says:
::nods:: CNS: Oh boy... ::shows the data to Sodak::
CNS_Sodak says:
XO: Isabelle is her name I think
Host CO_Bryant says:
*XO* Nayla would you please come to my ready room  ::: sounding really gruff:::
XO_Senn says:
::lifts her head, still shocked:: *CO* Aye, sir.
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: The ship was on her way to Starbase 78 from what I could sense before... an accident happened....Captain Wendyway commands the Hayden~~~~
CNS_Sodak says:
::looks at data:: XO: I'll inform him....
XO_Senn says:
CNS: Thank you Sodak. I'll inform the Captain.
XO_Senn says:
FCO: You have the bridge, Joe.
XO_Senn says:
:;walks to the RR and chimes::
FCO_Teasley says:
::gulps::XO: Yes ma'am
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::Offers Hand ::  CO: I shall take my leave of you, I hope you clear sailing and the next time we meet is in a less "Formal setting"
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: come in!
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: I've just been informed your sister is dead.~~~
XO_Senn says:
::nods assuringly at Teasley and enters the RR::
FCO_Teasley says:
::heads for the "chair"::
Host CO_Bryant says:
Johnson: Thank you commander::: smiles:::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::arrives aboard the bridge just as Senn vanishes into the RR::
XO_Senn says:
::looks at the Captain, then at Johnson, and wonders what transpired during their meeting::
CMO_Parker says:
:: scans Tom with tricorder while he is settled ::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::nods at XO as he leaves::
FCO_Teasley says:
::stands up::Kayan: Welcome aboard the Artemis ensign
XO_Senn says:
::nods at Johnson and wonders if she'll be left without questioning::
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::::Leans on his desk and stares at Nayla, looking none too pleased:::::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::stands by the door feeling a bit lost::
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: well you've really done it now Nayla.
XO_Senn says:
::walks a couple of steps towards Bryant::
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: Doctor...stay out of this ... I'm not crazy..I just need out of this brig to contact my sister...well at least ..... I need to know if she's really dead...::calms down ... crumbles to the floor in tears again and very tired of all this aggravation::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::looks around the bridge ::
XO_Senn says:
::open mouthed:: CO: I... have?
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: I am sorry.~~~
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: Did you just think that you would get away with it forever?
XO_Senn says:
::steals a glance at Johnson, what happened there?::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: Who is your sister?
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::looks up at the admiral::
FCO_Teasley says:
::sits the the big chair::
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: Did you really think that you could just go on shirking your duty and not realizing your full potential forever?
XO_Senn says:
CO: I... ::thinks of the SFM files she downloaded, but that wasn't something she wasn't supposed to do:: am lost, sir.
XO_Senn says:
::stares::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
FCO: Pardon, Could you please have someone Comm the Richards to have me beamed over ?
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: Well captain, I guess that you better get a map really fast, if not I'm going to look really dumb for training a captain that can't find the bridge.
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: It's hopeless...I've lost her...losing all those I love ~~~~
FCO_Teasley says:
FCO: Yes commander
FCO_Teasley says:
<Cmdr_Johnson>
XO_Senn says:
::the words "are you talking to me?" cross her mind but she doesn't say them out loud:: CO: Captain???
Host CO_Bryant says:
::::Hands Nayla the PADD::::
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: She'd want you to continue living.~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
::smiles to himself at the scene that must be happening inside the RR ::
XO_Senn says:
::takes the PADD, and reads it, and then she reads it again::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::steps away from the TL, wondering where Jason is::
OPS_Hewitt says:
CMO: Isabelle......she.....::mumbles the rest which is incomprehensible::
FCO_Teasley says:
*Richards*COMM: USS Richards, this is the Artemis. Commander Johnson is ready to beam aboard
XO_Senn says:
CO: Are you sure this is real? ::wonders if she wants to smile, cry or what:: I... don't know what to say.
CNS_Sodak says:
::Feels a rage unlike any he's ever felt:::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: I can check for you. Where is she?
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::reaches down on to his desk and picks something up and walks around the desk and steps up behind the commander and places the correct insignia on the new captains shoulders and whispers in her ear::: XO: yes Nayla, very real.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::decides to wait by the RR doors, fairly certain what is going on in there at the moment::
Host Security says:
COMM Artemis : We hear you... Stand by... ::turns to the Cmdr::Glad to see nothing has transpired from this "incident" sir..
Host CO_Bryant says:
<Collar>
XO_Senn says:
::looks at Cody's eyes:: CO: This is... a surprise. Thank  you.
FCO_Teasley says:
Johnson: Commander, I wish you well on your trip
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: don't thank me Nayla, this isn't easy and you will be missed, but you have earned it.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
FCO: And I on all of yours
XO_Senn says:
CO: I will miss the Artemis, and you as well.
CNS_Sodak says:
::punches wall::
XO_Senn says:
CO: I see these are orders and not much of a choice, although... ::looks at the PADD again:: I have to leave like right now?
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: don't worry, I'm not going to move to the Delta Quadrant or anything, besides you are going to be too busy to miss anyone for a while.
CMO_Parker says:
Security: :: stands up and walks to the forcefield :: I'm done crewman.
XO_Senn says:
CO: I will try not to crash the... :: reads again:: USS Europa against the Artemis. ::smiles::
Host Security says:
::nods:: CMO : Very well.. ::lets the forcefield down, his phaser drawn, and allows the CMo to leave, turning it on as soon as he's out::
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: yes Nayla, and a fine mess you are leaving me to clean up, but that's just one of the pleasures you have to look forward to.
CNS_Sodak says:
::Grabs luggage he packed earlier::
XO_Senn says:
CO: I'll make sure I get somebody like me for First Officer so I can tell you how it goes.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@::Materializes on the Richardson ::
FCO_Teasley says:
::reviews some notes he made earlier::
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: well you can try but I don't think you'll find anyone that is as able as a replacement.
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: If he looks like he might hurt himself, sedate him. I can't figure this out, maybe you should contact Sodak?
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: have a good trip captain::: smiles and offers his hand::::
XO_Senn says:
CO: I think you will find somebody you'll like sometime, but you're picky. I guess I have to get going...
CNS_Sodak says:
*CO/XO:* May I speak with you?
XO_Senn says:
::takes his hand and shakes it... but she would have preferred a hug::
Host Security says:
CMO : Well.. I can't leave here.. And this thing is best taken care of in person.. Why don't you go talk to him yourself?
Host CO_Bryant says:
::::Pulls Nayla in to a hug::::
Host CO_Bryant says:
XO: may the prophets guide you Nayla.
XO_Senn says:
::hugs him back:: CO: And you.
Host CO_Bryant says:
:::Smiles and leans back on his desk::::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: Get me the Captain downhere.... And I feel you are troubled by something ::getting back to reality a lot faster this time:: ~~~~
CNS_Sodak says:
::Grabs all his luggage::
XO_Senn says:
::Sodak's comm brings her back to reality:: CO: It's important... what Sodak has to tell you. I have to catch a ride now...
Host CO_Bryant says:
*CNS* sure couselor, whats on your mind?
Host Security says:
<Ghar> COMM Artemis : Ghar to Senn.. Have you heard the news yet?
XO_Senn says:
::kisses his cheek:: CO: And check your temper. It's almost as bad as mine... ::smiles and walks to the door, and finds Kayan standing at the door::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::looks up with a sad smile at Nayla::
XO_Senn says:
COM: Ghar: Yes, I have. ::wonders how to call another Captain now:: I'll be there presently... please give me a couple of minutes.
CNS_Sodak says:
*CO/XO:* As much as I'll miss this ship. I must leave it.
FCO_Teasley says:
::sees the XO coming out::XO: So what happened in there
Ens_KayanBryn says:
XO:  You have to go now?  :: a question that she already knows the answer to::
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: I don't expect you to leave, crewman. He's talking to someone, the tricorder is picking up telepathic waves. He is talking to someone. But all he needs is to check if his sister is dead. I'm going to get a PADD for him.
XO_Senn says:
Kayan: I take it you know... and yes.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::nods, a tear just barely checked::
Host Security says:
<Ghar> @COMM Artemis : Very well.. Could you see if you bring. ::looks down at his PADD:: Lt. Sodak as well? We're gonna take him to Vulcan, it seems..
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: I will be leaving The Artemis.~~~
XO_Senn says:
::sees the figure standing before her, looking so thin...:: Kayan: What happened to you?
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@::Looks at Ghar :: CO : She has , I think
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: Leaving!!!!!! When? ::temper going off again:: ~~~~
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::shakes her head::  XO:  Another time.  You have to go and I have a gift for you in my quarters.  I will get it and meet you in the TR?
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::shrugs:: Johnson : Just checking.. Tell me.. How bad was it?
XO_Senn says:
Kayan: You shouldn't have... but go ahead. I'll see you there, I wish we had a chance to talk.
CMO_Parker says:
:: heading for the bridge ::
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: soon. I'll be on Vulcan~~~
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: Are you leaving?
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::nods and turns quickly before she is seen crying, and leaves for her quarters::
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@Ghar: About as I expected, fortunately it was caught in time...
XO_Senn says:
All: Well... gentlemen. I am leaving the Artemis. It's been a pleasure working with you... and I will miss you. ::smiles sadly at each::
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::nods:: Johnson :; No consequences to the Artemis or her Captain then?
FCO_Teasley says:
::walks up to the XO::XO: You're leaving?
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: We seem to be bonded.... ::calming a little:: Keep in touch...will you? ~~~~
CNS_Sodak says:
*CO:* The Pon Farr and the fact I've been running from my heritage too long have made me realize I must live on Vulcan
XO_Senn says:
FCO: I am. And it's quite a hurried thing, so... I must leave now.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::walks quickly to her room, scoops up the box and heads to the TR to compose herself before the new captain, an old friend, leaves::
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: I will my friend~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@GHar: Just a nice "Suggestion" , this time....I wish they would tell them the why of what we do though ..
FCO_Teasley says:
XO: I'm going to miss you ::kisses her cheek::
XO_Senn says:
All: Please take care of yourselves.
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::raises an eyebrow at Johnson:: Johnson : There is a why? ::chuckles::
CMO_Parker says:
:: turbolift slides to a stop, and the bridge appears behind the door.
CMO_Parker says:
::
XO_Senn says:
FCO: And I you. Just steer away from anomalies ::smiles and starts walking towards the turbolift::
CNS_Sodak says:
:;;looks at the bridge one last time
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::arrives at the TR and quietly speaks with the TR chief how nods briefly and leaves the room::
CNS_Sodak says:
::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: I will miss you from close up as well my friend but somehow we'll always be linked...I guess I'm feeling a little loss right now.. disturbed and my sister.....not good ~~~~
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@Ghar: Tonight , after we are away , I will tell you a long story , not the short one I told him...
FCO_Teasley says:
::sits backs down::
CNS_Sodak says:
::enters TR::
CNS_Sodak says:
~~~OPS: Time will heal you. Live Long And Prosper:~~~
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::surprised:: Johnson : You are allowed to talk about such matters?
XO_Senn says:
::takes one last long look at the bridge, and enters the turbolift:: TL: Deck 2.
Host Cmdr_Johnson says:
@Ghar: to some , I think I can trust you
FCO_Teasley says:
::continues reviewing of his notes::
XO_Senn says:
::wishes she had time to say goodbye to each, but a hurried note is all she can do. Bart, Walter... all the people she'll be missing::
CMO_Parker says:
:: steps out as XO walks into the other TL:: Self: Damn.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::closes her eyes, feeling drained both emotionally and physically.  Takes deep breaths, drawing on Bryn for strength::
OPS_Hewitt says:
~~~~ CNS: Farewell....may you live long and prosper as well...I do feel your pain...~~~~
Host CO_Ghar says:
@::nods:: Johnson : Let me see if we can get back.. COMM USS Artemis : How are you doing on the transfers? We have a schedule to keep..
XO_Senn says:
::exits the turbolift, and walks to her quarters where she starts hurriedly to throw everything into a case, in no particular order::
CNS_Sodak says:
::smiles::
FCO_Teasley says:
COMM USS Richards: The transfers are on schedule you should receive them any minute now
XO_Senn says:
::the only piece she carefully wraps is the Shrine... then she takes a last look under the bed, inside drawers... the case barely closes but she's ready to go::
XO_Senn says:
::takes everything with her, holding some books in her hand, again to the TL::
CNS_Sodak says:
::waits for XO::
XO_Senn says:
TL: Transporter Room...
XO_Senn says:
::enters the TL, drops her stuff on the pad, barely noticing who is there:: All: One more minute please...
OPS_Hewitt says:
SEC: Get me the hell out of here or I'll torture your mind forever!!!!!!
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::looks up at Senn with her shiny new captains pips and salutes her, her eyes glistening with unshed tears::
XO_Senn says:
::uses the console to send a couple of text messages to friends... another for K'Tracht, and for Hewitt::
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> OPS : I'm getting somewhat fed up if your whining.. Now shush, or I'll have to sedate you... Even if the Doctor didn't..
CMO_Parker says:
:: moves to grab a PADD and walks back to the TL ::
XO_Senn says:
::spots Kayan and stays looking at her, biting her lower lip:: Kayan: At ease, Ensign.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::nods::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::takes the box off of the console and hands it toward the XO... now CO... once doctor::
XO_Senn says:
::walks towards her and hugs her:: Kayan: Please keep an eye on Walter... make him study if he gets lazy.
CMO_Parker says:
:: fiddling with the PADD to access the information he needs, and walks into the Brig ::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::nods returning the hug::  XO:  I'll try ::smiles weakly::
XO_Senn says:
::takes the box and opens it... and looks at the content:: Kayan: Ohhhhhh....
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> CMO : What are you doing back Doc?
OPS_Hewitt says:
::kicks the forcefield a few times:: Self: WHY MEEEEEEEEEEEEEE!!!!!!!!!!!! ::crumbles in tears for no real reason....just tired of it all::
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: If you don't mind, I've got what he needs.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
XO:  To keep you safe...
FCO_Teasley says:
::puts his notes down::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
XO:  They are considered good luck.
Host CO_Ghar says:
<Sec> ::shakes his head, almost sorry for the little men:: CMO : Certainly.. ::goes through the drop shield, raise shield routine again::
XO_Senn says:
::the kitty looked at her from the box, in wonderment:: Kayan: Thank you ::her blurry vision is not seemed to be clearing up::
XO_Senn says:
Kayan: Walk with the Prophets... and stay in touch. ::not wanting to risk her losing the little control she has left, Nayla steps on the pad::
CMO_Parker says:
Sec: Ahh, ok. Thanks.
XO_Senn says:
CNS: I'm sorry for making you wait, Sodak.
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::steps behind the console, watching the XO and CNS::
CMO_Parker says:
OPS: Here you go, Lieutenant. Information about the Hayden. :: holds out PADD ::
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::her hands glide over the console, checking the co-ordinates::
Host CO_Ghar says:
<TR Cheif> CNS, XO : Ready for transport..
Host CO_Ghar says:
<remove last comment>
XO_Senn says:
::nods at Kayan:: I will yet see you a Doctor ::smiles and hopes the transport is finally done, holding the box with the kitten as if it were her lifeguard::
Ens_KayanBryn ::looks up at the XO, then keys the final sequence:: (Transporter.wav)
CNS_Sodak says:
::gets on Transporter pad::
Host CO_Ghar says:
ACTION : The XO and the CNS beam over to the Richardson.. She departs as soon as they are aboard..
Ens_KayanBryn says:
::watches  as a friend vanishes into the unknown.  Tears slowly rolling down her cheek as she stares at the empty place::
XO_Senn says:
@::feels the familiar feeling of the transporter beam, and materializes in the USS Richardson by Sodak's side, her stuff scattered on their transporter pad::
CNS_Sodak says:
@::materializes on Richardson::
CMO_Parker says:
:: leaves the PADD on the chair for the OPS to look at when he is ready ::
FCO_Teasley says:
::watches the Richardson depart::
Host CO_Ghar says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Artemis 10004.07>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>
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